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HEWS NOTES FROM MOVIELMD

c 01 ine most important an-
nouncements William Fox has
made this year is that

daist deax.

p:ete and superb cinema of
"i-e- s Miserables' is under w a

Work on this great photodrama has
gone forward "Vr some time at l.
Fox studios at Fort Lee. TVillia'r
Famnm Is appearing as Jean Valjeai
in Victor Hugo's immortal rlasic
Mr. Farnum is infusing into his por-
trayal of the famous Valjean a fine-re- ss

of characterization, a depth of
seldom achieved, and worth?

of this master figure of literature.
The three score years which have

passed since the publication of L.es
STserables" have brought it more andxr ore praise from critics and laymen-- Lcs Miserable!" is, without question,
the most splena.d epic and dramatic
piece of fiction ever created. That is
the manner in which Swinburne, the
famous poet, described it. It is theep.e of a soul transfigured and re-
deemed purified through heroism and
I? ri T P rl thrnnrh itrr.rln0- - h. ,
ea- - and the comedy of life at its I pT11U nrlA Vtat1nhlflarkest and its brightest of human- - egeiUOieS
it; at a is Dear ana its worst.

TWO VERSIONS OF
RUSS REVOLUTION

By

the

There Is no such thing as a monop- -
ojv or. laeas in tne movie business:
when one strikes it is as apt to strike
lr, two or several places simultan-
eously as In one. Some weeks ago
Herbert Brenon announced that hewas at woric on a mm version of thestory of Rasputin, the monk who ex-
erted so great an influence in the
court of the Romanoffs, and now the
world corporation makes the discio
sure that it has completed a film
coiled "Rasputin, the Black Monk.'
and that It will be released shortly
en its program, xne picture, theruns, has been in oren-
aration for several months. Montague
x.ove actea tne title roie, June

impersonated the wife of Rodin,
the early leader of the revolutionists.
r.etrayed by Rasputin, and Henry Hull
appeared as premier Kerensky.

In addition to making her own
Ihotoplays, Clara Kimball Young Is
going to produce a series of comedy
films- - She has contracted for the
services of Ray and Gordon Pooley,
a well known team of vaudeville co-
medians, and will present them in two
reel pictures at the rate of two a
month.

Is Mary' Pickford Important? "Well,
when she and her company recently
went to San Francisco to film some
scenes she had with her constantly a
company of IS mounted police. How's
that?

Romalne Fielding and Mabel Vann
have just severed their matrimonial
agreement in the divorce court at
Minneapolis.

Hartley McVey, brother of Mrs.
Sidney Drew, has completed his tech-
nical training in aviation at the Bos-
ton School of Technology and has been
ordered to Belleville, 111., for his ac-

tual training in flyinc.

MAKES A 101
DELAYED HOT

TO DAUGHTER

Rheumatism had her bound
hard and fast until she
took Tanlac.

'TVhen my mother left here the
other day for a visit to my sister at
Moscow. Texas, a trip she has been
wanting to take for a long time, but
conldn't until now on account of rheu
matism, ahe was one of the happiest
persons I ever saw. and I don't doubt
but that her friends there will soon
find out from her what Tanlac has
done for her." This statement was
made by J. T. Watts, a well known
grocer, who lives at 500 North Stan
ton street, in a conversation with a
Tanlac representative, a few days
ago.

"Mother has always been In good
health," continued Mr. Watts, "until
about a year and a half ago, wnen
she was taken with rheumatism in
btr shoulders, arms and back. We
bought many different sorts of medi-
cines for her but she kept getting
worse and for the past eight months
she has suffered torture. She was
laid up in bed for several days at a
time and was unable to turn over
without help. She lost her appetite
and fell off until she weighed only
about ninety-si- x pounds.

"After reading In the papers about
Tanlac relieving others here in El Paso
of rheumatism, we decided to get
mother to try it, and the results have
certainly been remarkable. Tanlac
has not only relieved the rheumatism
but her appetite is splendid and she's
enjoying good health, especially fine
for one her age. When she left for
Moscow she took two bottles of Tan-
lac along, saying she didn't want to
take the chance of being without it.tjf course we are all delighted over
what It has done for her and It's a
pleasure to recommend a medicine
that does eo much good."

Tanlac is sold in El Paso by Kelly
& Pollard Co, Inc. and People's Drug
Store under the personal direction of
a special Tanlac representative. Adv.

How to Banish
Wrinkles Quickly

If yoor face is disfigured with wrinkles,
no matter what the cause, yoa can qalckly
dispel every lire, even tne most obstinate,
by ulnc a simple, home made wash lotion.
Merely dissolve an ounce of powdered sax-eli-

la a half pint witch haxe! Inexpen-atr- s
csTedlests found in any drugstore.

Sttthe the face in this, and presto! yon
scarcely believe your own eyea when yon
lok into your mirror and behold the mar-
velous transformation'

The remarkable astringent action of the
saulite so ttcbtt-o- the skin, wrinkles are
literally pressed cut. Best of all. this re-
sult Is not purely temporary, for the Mian
also has a healthful tonic action, wtolrh
tends to strengthen and tone up the weak-
ened tissue, and added benefit may be ex-
pected with continued use. Use this one
a day awhile; it cannot injure the most
de'leate skin. The treatment Itself leaves
no trace no one guesses the secret of
yoar increasing youthful appearance.-Ad- r.

SLUMBER OUTRAGED?

Are you compelled to arise from
j our slumber once, twice or more, be-
cause of pam. irritation and ab-
normal condition of kidneys and
bladder

are guaranteed to correct the alkal-
inity of your secretions, thus giving
;cu undisturbed sluml?r. makintr for
Rest t Bight, and Energy by day.

FOX

In
Novelties do not abound in the

market now, but good things do.
Fruits and of the very best
that nature can provide, fresh from
the valley, or just arrived from

are here. Prices vary
to the store and

the but on the whole all the
prices are for the produce
is of excellent quality. Avocados
still tempt the appetite at 25 cents
each. Summer oranges range from 30
to 44 cents a dozen. big,
fuzzy skinned ones, are three pounds
for a quarter, as are plums of various
kinds, pears, huge, juicy ones just
waiting to be bitten, and apples.
Cooking apples may be bought, six
pounds for a quarter. Honey Dew
melons are now 15 cents each, grape
fruit three for a quarter,
from ew Mexico six for a quarter.

are now 1 1- -4 cents a
pound, and are the
season is nearly over.

are cheap
and very good. Irish potatoes are
eight pounds for two bits; onions
come at the same price; green beans
three pounds for a quarter; black
eyed peas 10 cents a pound;
six pounds for a quarter; egg plant,
two pounds for a quarter. Bell pep-
pers and chili peppers are both ten
cents a pound. eai Louisiana yellow
yams are four pounds for z cents.
Variety can be had at the table of
eveij in El Paso if she
watches the market closely, for the
treasures of the farm and the kitchen
garden are close at hand.

lumber yards In AVlsconsln
ow employ women as lumber handlers.

A

MIRIAM COOPER
DIRECTION, WILLIAM

From Coast and Valley
Plentiful Market

vegetables

Cali-
fornia, con-
siderably according

location,
reasonable,

Peaches,

cantaloupes

Watermelons
excellent, although

Vegetables delightfully

tomatoes.

housewife

Twenty-foa- r

meat and vege-

table dish. Select new medium
sized carrots, wash well and

cook in boiling salted water for 23
minutes, (or until almost done); take
from fire, cool by pouring cold water
on them, remove their skins without
defacing carrots, cut off tops and
with a sharp pointed knife remove
a part of the centre of each. Fill the
center with some minced leftover

to the
By BEATOICB FAIRFAX.

WHAT IS HEIt SIDEf
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am engaged to a roan 24. His
sisier. 22, persists in coming
every Sunday and seems to have
full power over my fiance. She
fon es us to go where she pleads
an l spend much more than neces-:.i- r

I have kept quiet and suf-- f

r- d all along for the simpl
tS"ii that I do not wish

any arguments, but I .a.t-- :
.jr tolerate her any longer.
la jou advise me to tell my

f nie not to bring her alons an
n ore" Her actions make me t

that she is doing this pui
p .trly to hurt my feelings

Adele B.
Fernaps your fiance's sister is a
ntrly and bitter girl who longs

e and attention and doesn't eet "

Tou have her brother's love, and
is just the third party the "txuv
whrel on the wagon" on these excur-
sions. Maybe he brings her along be-

cause he is sorry for the poor g.ri
and perhaps her conduct comes front
restlessness and un happiness. En-- t
think about your own hurt feeling
but go to your fiance all.,
and ask him If he thinks his sistf-woul- d

enjoy It more if you managoi
to find an escort for her someone to
complete the quartet Stop thinking
so much about vourself and be gener
ous enough to try to set her

VITIEX IS A GIIU. A WOMAN I
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

"A" says that a girl of 17 is a
child and not fully
for her actions. "B" says that a
girl of that age is considered a
full grown woman who knows her
own mind.

We would greatly appreciate a
few lines from your pen on this
subject. S. G. E.
State laws differ very much on this

question. Individuals mature at ages
which vary greatly. I have known
girls from 20 to 24 who were in no
sense mature women. Generally 17
represents youth, not
and all youth has a real claim on
the protection of maturity. I myself
feel that most girls of 20 or under
are still children. As for being fully

for her actions, a gin
who is as young as 17 surely has not
enough Judgment, of
herself, knowledge of human nature
and experience to be held
for everything she does. Any man
whn trfoa to holrf "Seventeen"
sponsible for the consequences of her
youtnxui oiunaers is nwfcmh
blunder graver than any of hers.
whatever they have been.

Effective
Moat of the boys already at Tap- -

hank. X. Y-- , declare that alter naming
for two or three weeks with lapbank

they are mad enough to
fieht the most formidable army that
ever was musterea into action.

UMTS OUST DISfl

Stuffed Carrots.
SATISFYING

Advice Lovelorn

sympathetu

responsible

womanhood:

responsible
understanding

accountable

meat and mashed potatoes that have
previously been prepared, put in baki-
ng- pan with some meat stock and a

of butter, and cook for
15 minutes in a moderate oven. Serve
hot. (TomorroTT Chocolate

It pays to paint with Iatton's Sua
Proof Faints. Lander Lumber Co.
Adv.

Wanted to buy secondhand bicycles.
Allen Arms & Cycle Co. Adv.

SCHOOL DAYS

preparation.

mosquitoes

tablespoonful

Copyright,-19I7- . by
MeOure Newspaper SynSicate.
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Beauty CWs - By EJna Kent ForIes

w Vo you keep your ellow s smooth and dimpled?
VT sort of lbon? have you?

Xice. smooth, dimpled ones
Or sharp, red pointed ones

that are awfully hard to keep clean
looking? Because the elbow makes
the arm pretty or uply. according to
whether it is kept nice looking or not.

And for the cheer of the beauty
seeker let me say that nothing re-

sponds more readily to a little care
than the elbow. A bony chest may
take months to fill out, and thin arms
weeks and weeks of patient massage
and exercise, but the elbow will start
looking better from the first treat-
ment.

Now, If your elbows are thin and
&harp and the skin red and rouirh.

ou must first scrub them wiih hot
water and soap, and a nail brush.
Then while they are hot and moist
from the scrub, dry. and massage
with flesh building cream. Or. better
yet, hold them in a small saucer of
olive oil for a about five minutes. It
is easy to fill a couple of saucers
with oil. place them on the table and
rest the elbows in them. Then mas-
sage in as much oil as possible, antt
wipe off the surplus.

If you use cream, massage It into
the skin using the fingers of the
other hand, and working round and!
round the point of the elbow.

And if you intend going out right
away, powder the elbows to prevent
any shiny look. At once they will
look better. Meantime wear long
sleeves and avoid resting the elbows
on hard surfaces. The American worn- -
an Is too apt to lean on her elbows
anyway, it is a rather awkward anI

Bedtime

"W
AND THE

HOW 2
ELL. Nurse Jane, are

you looking at, it you
please?" asked Uncle

Wiggily, the bunny rabbit gentlemen,
of his musk rat lady
friend, as she stood In of the
hollow stump bungalow one morning.

I am looking at this bare spot.
where a rosebush used to grow," an
swered Miss Fuzzy Wuxxy. Too
ought to plant something in its place.
Tou took the roseoush up. you know.
to plant in Gan-
der's yard."

So I did." agreed Uncle Wiggily.
"Well, now that it will soon be

and Christmas
how would you like a holly bush
planted there?"

'It would be fine!" exclaimed Nurse
Jane.

I think so myself." Uncle Wigglly
went on. "111 out in the woods.
dig the holly bush up by the roots
and bring it here to plant."

With Uncle wtgguy to say a mmg
was to do it. in a jiffy, which is
very quick time indeed almost as
an airship away he noppea toward
the woods to lok for the holly
taking the digging spadv with him.

"And maybe i n nave an aavemure
who knows," said Uncle Wiggily to

himself.
On and on throng the wood? ne

hopped, ar.d he w th'nKing that

DWIG

Your Elbows.

housekeeping

Grandfather

Thanksgiving

By

careless habit like crossing the
knees, that we seem as a whole na-
tion to have adopted,

For evening dresses, long, loose
chiffon sleeves will give a pretty ef-

fect and protect the elbows as welL
Questions and Answers.

Anxious Tou cannot change the
actual color of the eye, but you can
change its apparent color according
to the colors you wear. Wear green-blu- e,

and your eyes will look green
wear dark blue and they will

seem that shade. Wear bhiish green,
and they will have blue lights In
them especially if in evening dresses
you can wear a band of the same
color around your hair. Tou are
wront? though in thinking green eyes
are ugly they are so unusual that j

the owner should do everything pos- - j

sible to emphasise them, and be glad '
she possesses a characteristic out of
the ordinary. I would wear greens
and green blues entirely, to make my
eyes as green as the sea. if I were ,

fortunate enough to possess such s j

color.
I

V. S. Practically any well stocked '

drug store carries agar agar, or can
order it for you, as all drug supply
concerns handle It. The price is about
a Quarter an ounce, an ounce Is quite
large, as it Is flaked in form, and j

very light.

G. D. H. Tou must cut off your
hair to save it no one will eriticiie. '

since you have been elclc What if you
are IE. lets of much older girls have
bobbed hair for the fashion of
it. Cut it short, let It grow in. and
send me a self addressed stamped en
velope in a letter, for a hair tonic

For tte Little Oorory
UNCLE WKrGILY HOLLY BUSH.

- gRT AMD II. G AR15
what

front

Goosey

time.

go

so.

bush,

blue,

their

nest

holly bnsbes were not as plentifnl as
he had hoped, wnen, an 01 a saaoeu.
he heard a rustling in the bushes and
out popped Jackie Bow Wo-- , one of
the little puppy doss whom Uncle
WiBBily knew.

"Why, hello, Jackie!" exclaimed the
bunny.

"Hello." answered Jackie. "What
are you doins; here. Uncle WifeTgilyr

"I'm gotftc; to otis np a holly bush,
if I can And one." answered Sir. LoaeT-ear- s.

"Nurse Jane wants to hare It
planted in front of tbe hollow stump
bunsalow."-- I'll help yoa look." offered Jackie
and he and Uncle WlgRily set off to
gether. Pretty soon the little puppy
dOK barked.

"Here you are. Uncle Wiggily!
Here's a fine holly busu!"

And there was a most beautiful one,
with green glossy leaves and bright
ni, berries on. which look so pretty
at fchristroas time.

--QooAV cried the bunny rabbit gen-
tleman. "That's a dandy bush." and
he began to dig it from the earth
with the shovel.

"I'll help." said Jackie, and he did:
with his Daws that he used for dig
ging holes to hide bones away from
his brother Feetie.

"Ouch!" suddenly cried Jackie, as
he was pawing away at the roots of
the holly bush.

"What's the matter?" asked Uncle
Wiggily taking a rest while he
twinkled his pink nose.

"Something ll!te a worn prlcKea
me.' said the little puppy dog boy.

"It was the holly leaves," spoke Un-

cle Wiggily. "There are sharp, atick- -'

ery thorns on the edges of each leaf."
"Burr-r-r-r-- r: I don't like 'em:"

barked Jackie.
"I'm sorry you were stuck." said

T'ncle Wiggily. "Don't go near the
leaves and you'll be all right. Jackie."

But. in spite of all his care. Jackie
was stuck more by the thorny leaves
and so was Uncle Wiggily. However,
at last the bush was dug up and
then, holding it by the roots between

'them on a long pole. Uncle Wiggily
.ina Jackie started to carry the red- -
i . -- r i . i busu to tne oungaiow.

But every step he'd take the stick --

crv leaves would prick Jackie, until
at last he gave a loud bark and said:

i 'h. I don-- t like holly at all. I'm
sorrv I helped you get it. Uncle Wlg- -

I m for that," the bunny.
' The holly is so beautiful that we

not mind a few thorns, any
more than we mind the stickers of a

"roee
' Rut what good are the stickery.

pne kery leaves of the holly?" asked
tec I'uppy clog boy.

I don't know," said Uncle Wiggily.
' Rut let us sit down and rest and
Tii i he I can think of a reason."

the bunny gentleman and the
puppy chap sat down to rest, leaving
Tht-- holly bush on the ground back of
them. Uncle Wiggily was trying te
think of a reason to tell Jackie when,
all of a sudden, out of the woods
lumped a bad old fox.

"Ah cried the fox. "This is my
iuch.y nay: a nice zai raDDit and
cute little puppy dog at the same
time- I'll get em both."'

With he gave a jump down
toward Uncle Wiggily and Jackie be
fore they could get away. But did
the fox get the bunny gentleman and
tne puppy .'

Indeed he did not! Instead of land
ing on them, the fox landed right in
tne miauie ot tne noily bush on tbe
ground oenina uncle wiggily.

"Ouch! Oh my! Wow! Thorns anddarning needles!" cried the fox as thesharp holly leaves pricked him. I'm
stucit an over:"

Then he Jumped out of the holly
bush, only breaking a few leaves, andran away, as fast as he could go, not
nurung tne nunny or tne puppy a bit.

There." said Uncle Wiggily to
Jackie, as they took the holly bush oil
to the bungalow. "That's one reason
tor tne prickery leaves.

"And a good one, too to keep off
uau luxea, lauKneu jacaie.

And. If the butterfly doesn't take
the slice of bread to use. for a balloon
and go sailing with the potato salad.I'll tell you about Uncle Wig-
gily and Hippy Hoppy. Copyright.
1917,
cate.
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Let us fill your coal order: fullweight guaranteed, prompt service-Swasti- ka

Steam and Cerrillos White
Ash Domestic Coal famous for
quality.

Southwestern Fuel Jt Feed Co.,
Phone S300. Adv.

1

proof complete.

nored.

$1250
F.

1 20.inch Wheelfeaie
40 h. p. Motor
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Fifty Surprises
In the Latest Mitchells See Them

No matter how well you know fine cars, scores of fea-

tures will surprise you in the Mitchells, we believe.

These are examples of the extra values which efficiency
methods can give. And they are fine examples. All are pro-

duced complete chassis and body under John W. Bate,
the efficiency expert. And in a model plant, where up-to-d- ate

methods have cut labor cost in two.

Wanted Extras
We have taken pains learn what

features men and women want And

they the latest Mitchells.

There features rarely fonnd
cars. These include power tire

pump, dashboard engine primer, re-

versible headlights, etc
There shock-absorbi- springs,

found other car. They make the
Mitchell the easiest-ridin-g two
years since adopted this feature:
not single spring has broken.

There surprising luxuries and
beauties. the past
year have added per
cent the cost finish,
upholstery and trimming.

There heat -- fixed
finish which stays new.
There extra-grad- e

leather which lasts. There
light the tonneau,

locked compartment,
handles for entering, and
countless dainty touches.

There the at-

tractions our experts
found 257 show models

single

Thursday, September
early hours

influences stars
strong later there sinister

sway, Uranus place.
During; these autumn days plan-

etary government likely ex-

ceedingly trying persons sen-

sitive temperament, great
tension indicated.

There strong trend toward men-

tal unrest together with ebbs
flood public sentiment which
easily changed sensational rumors.

A TEST

Covvlaee Moil Skeptical

of time that
counts.

Header.

Doan's Kidney Fills have made
their reputation effective action.

rollowmg typical.
Paso residents should

vinced.
testimony confirmed

Testimony cannot

Kate Murtle. Florence
Paso, says: short

back bothered severely.
pains across loins
kidneya could hardly bend

hard
straighten again. When Doan's

Pills recommended bought

entirely removed pains. (State-
ment given June 1915).

Murtle
haven't suffered kidnev

trouble glad
again recommend Doan's Kidne)

Fills."
Price dealers. Don'tsimplv kidnev remedy

Kidnev
Murtle TYrr-M- ,

Buffalo.

W v.l.-;--. T"

Double Strength
But the greatest Mitchell feature

is the 100 per cent over-strengt- h. In
the past three years we have doubled
our margins of safety.

Safety parts are vastly oversize.
Castings are almost eliminated. Over
440 parts are built of toughened steel.
We spend S 100,000 yearly on radical
tests and inspections.

The result is a lifetime car. Two
Mitchells that we know of have already
been run over 200,000 miles each.

8 Smart Styles
The Mitchell line now includes

Sixes
TWO SIZES

CI CZOfi Mitchell z roomy
MBler Six. with 117-la-

wheelbue and a highly de-
veloped motor.

Roadter. $1190
Cfob Boadstrr, SI50

Sedan. SZS Cabriolet, 3196S
Ceope. SS1(5 Club Sedan. SUSS

Also Town Car and T.lmoiwme,

v1 nrrt MMeheH Junior A : or
?X4tAS six ea arau-l- ar

Uses, with lSs-m- whealbua
and a motor.
inch smaller bore.

Ctab Boadater, S12M
Sedan. tlSift Orape. S1SM

All Prices e. a. Racine

- 1

12.
There Is a fairly encouraging lead

inc; for those who seek positions of
pmensesi ana superstitious present-
ments are said to attach to places
made vacant by one who la unlucky
in war.

Postal affairs come under a govern-
ment of the stars making for much
extra labor and many changes.

A Ixindon astrologer foresees in
France as well as Russia conditionsdeveloping in December that will addto the anxiety of the United States.

Great Britain and Canada have the
forecast of Increased prosperity in
business affairs, satisfactory increase
in revenues and general improvement
of conditions.

Japan comes under a sway that Is
believed to brine the eonntrv Into
better understandra with the United
States.

Occultists find that one of the h.cullar conditions that are to be met
Is that which appears to encourage
the loss of valuable articles. Thi l
merely part of what they call the
time of severance, which afreets an.
man relations.

Holland continues under the most
untoward influences, which will be-
come more marked next month.

Tbe development of heroen whieh
has marked the last three Man win
reach a place where all brUliant deedsappear as commonplace, tne seers de-
clare, and this is one of the indica-
tions of the ending of an era.

Persons whose blrthdate It is may
have change and travel that will not
be successful.

Children born on this day may betoo restless and desirous of change
to succeed. These subjects of Virgo
are usually great dreamers. Copy,right. 1917, by the McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.

Need O!? Ask Segall, 2S Texas
Advertisement.

Try the T.unch Counter at Hotel
Iaro del ortt. Quick Service. Adv.

F. o. b. Racine

48 h. p. Motor

eight exclusive styles. AH
are designed by our ex-

perts, and built in our
own body plant.

They include open
cars and closed cars, con-

vertible cars and sport
cars. All of them distinc-
tive. They come in two
sizes, at two basic prices.
No other cars in the
Mitchell class offer so
many appeals.

MITCHELL MOTORS
COMPANY, Inc.

Racine, Wis U. S. A.

El Paso Auto Sales Company, Inc.
Southwestern Distributors.

Phone 6666. Note Our New Location. 407-40-9 Myrtle Ave.

HOROSCOPE

THOROUGH

YOUR SICK CHILD

IS CONSTIPATED!

LOBK AT TONGUE

If cross, feverish or bilious
give "California Syrur)
of Figs."

No matter what ails your chndgentle, thorough laxative should al-ways be the first treatment given.
. It your little one isnaif. sick, isn't resting, eating am1acting naturally look. Mother' see iftongue is coated. This is a sure s:gn
that it s little stomach, liver and bow-els are clogged with, waste. Whencross, irritable, feverish, stomachsour, breath had n- - k- - . ..... v. .

diarrhoea, sore throat, full of roHgive a teaspoonful of "CalifnrniASyrup of Figs." and in a few hou"all the constipated poison, undigested
food and sour bila gentlv moves oi.t
of its little bowels withojt griping,
and you have a well, playful childagain.

Mothers can rest easv after gii-- T

this harmless "fruit laxat.e.' becau'
it never falls to cleanse the l.f.I.-one'- s

liver and bowels and sweete-- i

the stomach and thev dearly love its
pleasant taste. Full directions f
babies, children of all ages and for
grown-up- s printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a nt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Fig "
then see that it is made bT the ' Call,
fornla Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

WALK OX

RUBBER HEELS 35c
Enterprise SHOE AJD

LBiTHEB CO.
IS MESA 1VZ.


